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mpress of Irelànd Sank—Hundreds of Canadians Were Drowned
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assengers Felt Only Slight Jar and Very Few Left Their Staterooms
elatives Besieged Offices 

* To Gain News of Survivors
Sad Scenes at S.A. Citadel
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MANY WERE SHOT FROM SHIP 
BY FORCE OF GREAT EXPLOSION
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Hundreds of Toronto 

Citizens Bereaved By 
jl Wreck of Empress of 
« Ireland, Which Marks 

Worst Disaster in City’s 
u History- -- People Be* 

sieged C.P.R. Officials 
For News of Friends.
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Philip Lawlor of Brantford Sa ys Terrific Detonation Follow
ed Quick Inrush of Water —/Collier, in Hurriedly Back
ing Away, Left Big Gap in Steamer Fully Exposed.
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Nearly Thousand Lives 'Lost
In Foundering of- Empress

K

Special to
QUEBEC, May 2».—Philip Lawlor of 

Brantford, Ont., who lost his wife In 

the wreck, says there Was a fog at the 

time of the aacident, and that after the 

collision the water 'rushed Into the hole.

.
The Toronto World. but somehow she slipped from my trip 

and sank ” ‘
Mm Water Surged In.

Another thrilling story was told by 
Dr. Johnston, chief medical officer on 
the Empress. He says that had not the 
StoYstad backed out so soon from the 
Empress a larger number of the pas
sengers would have been saved, but 
said the Stwstad. in backing out of the 
hole she had bored Into the hold of the 
Empress, simply left It open for the 
sea to surge Into It, thus hastening the

nd $20%( 
irday

Special to The Toronto World. _ . _ ........................f,,
QUEBEC, Saturday, May 30.—Revised figures indicate that the num

ber ot the survivors of the Empress ot Ireland ts 433, not 446, as reported 
earlier, more than half being members of the cr$w, Of the 1387 persons 
on board when the collision with the collier Storstad occurred, 964 weri 
lost.
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1 causing explosions which pushed many 
into’the sea.
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W STEAMERS HURRY ING TO AID 
LOSERS IN RACE WITH DEATH

; Today Toronto is a city of mourn- Lawlor was on his way to England 

with his wife and son Hesbert, aged 

He Bays that the first notion he 

had of the accident uyts 

ere

In its history, and in the sorrowing 
memory of thousands of its citizens, 

^ the $»th of May.' 1914, Vill forever 

I stand as "Black Friday.” As a catas
trophe, the sinking of the Empress of 

j Ireland is unparalleled. The disaster 
I feu plunged the entire city in gloom. 

Hor, save in a few cases, did the news 
that came over the wires from the 

of disaster yesterday help to 
the grief of the thousands who 

ed thé CjP-R. offices in an at- 
-4oo often a vain one—to gain 
» ot their dear on6s. For a long

s' 15.
end.‘SITURD AY, $6,76. 

ed. A splendid quality

when the ship
A Marconi officer, interviewed to

night, gave Information as to the time 
It took for the Empress to sink. “As 
soon as I felt the shock of the colli
sion," he said, “I was ordered to send 
the danger signal, and the flash of my 
S.O.& was Immediately picked up by 
the operator at Father Point, who 
answered back but I could not talk 
with him, as tor five minutes after the 
impact my dynamos failed me, and 
seventeen minutes after the collision 
our boat went down."

m I listed under a eev 
rushed into the steerage quarters, and 
a few seconds later there was a tre
mendous explosion that shook the ves
sel, probably, he thinks, when 
water reached the boilers.

shock. Water:

Hs* fFour Boats Responded Swiftl y to Wireless Message From 
Empress, But Only Two A rrived in Time to Pick Up Few 
Survivors — Titanic Disaster is Vividly Recalled.
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W ?, . “The shock, of the explosion was 
something fearful," says Mr. Lawlor. 
“People were simply shot out of the 
ship into the sea. I was pushed
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Father Point It was caught up and re
layed. The government' steamers, the 
Lady Evelyn and the Eureka, the former 
lying under a head at steam, received the 
message, and instantly made for the si_ot. 
When the gray dawn of morning stole 
over the eulf waters and tog began to 
lift and dissolve to the# rising breeze four 
steamers with funnels belching black 
smoke were fracking swiftly on missions 

. of relief. Only the first- two of these, 
however, were of any use. The Lady 

-Qrey and the Stratchonâ. on arriving, 
found the two others lying, to in pidx- 
imtty to the Storstad pick* dp scatter
ed boats and searching amtmg the scrape 
of floating debris.

In Terrible Condition.
Of the 3500 numbered at the first count 

some were In terrible condition following 
the exposure, and the heartrending shock 
had driven some to the verge of hysteri
cal Insanity. Others, with the echo of the 
death screams ringing In their ears, were 
gathered in a dazed and a pathetic con
dition. The fact that they were saved 
did not seem to be appreciated, 
vision of death stayed with them for 
hours, and In many Instances utter ner- 
vous collapse folIowed.xIt was the glimpse 
of a white face clinging to a boom end 
that resulted in the discovery of Capt. 
ivendall thirty minutes after us ship had 
disappeared.

Will Start Search./
Hope Is not yet abandoned. This morn

ing public-spirited men are rigging out 
expeditions In tugs and vessels to patrol 
this graveyard in the gulf and hold out 
straws of confidence to the thousands 
who piteous appeal is flashing into 
district. For days the search w 11 be 
maintained.

k. By Clark, 1E. Locke.
MONTREAL, May 29.'—With the mem

ory of the Titanic disaster fresh in mind, 
parallels are being drawn between that 
occasion and the one which Is now before 
the public. It was with decks listing and 
men going down In old-fashioned Birken
head heroism that the ill-fated orchestra 
on the Titanic struck up the strains of 
’’Nearer' My God to Thee,” but It was» 
considered a happy augury when the Em
press of Ireland steamed from Quebec 
with flags flying and hearts light and 
gay and a staunch little band of the Sal
vation Army playing out “God Be With 
You THt We Meet Again.” Men and 
women were on board with hearts strain
ing after the union in tne old land with 
friends from which they had long been 
separated.
alike shared a common fate on both oc
casions, and the same haunting melodies 
of religious hymns rang. in their ears 
when death came staring them in the 
face.

g
over

board with my wife and boy. The boy 
could swim, so I took care of my wife,231the company was without au- 

c Intelligence. When the mom- 
lag pKper extra* told the story ot the 
{piaster to thousands of startled citiz- 

- ens, It was at first scarcely credited. 
' Corroboration, however, speedily came 

trcrn the C.P.R. officials themselves, 
i But there was nothing inore than 

ba* corroboration, 
been a wreck and lives had been lost. 
Bow many could not be learned. Later 
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WITHIN FOURTEEN MINUTES 
AFTER BLOW FROM COLLIER

Discipline Was Maintained on Sinking Boat Despite Few 
Minutes Afforded for Rescue Work — Many Other 
Boats Could Not Be Handled. -

Emigrants ftnd immigrants
■ ne reasfluning news, 

the passengers, so it was said, had 
in transferred to the other1 steamers 

their way to Rimouski.

■a
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The

r Men , were on
to this information there 
ether welcome supplement.

hundred more—practically ac- 
ig for the whole ship’s comple- 

board the government

is Few Women Saved.
In the Titanic case, however, the ma

jority, if not all, the women, got away 
in the small boats, but yesterday a mere 
handful were saved and once again 
the defenceless condition of the liner 
on the high seas has been demonstrated.» 
A heavy ramming blow from iceberg or 
other vessel seems to ring the death knell, 
of the passengers.

There was no story of wireless mes
sages sear-sagging out thru the wastes of 
water arid calling vessels to the rescue. 
There was no time for that. Onè fran
tic appeal the world recognized the “sos” 
did get thru and thirty miles away at

'p came an- 
At leastcuffs and a separate 

ach line. Regulaity 1 Scant Time Allowed for Lowering of Boats, Altho Officers 
and Crew Worked Hard —Empress Was Lying Still 
When Storstad Suddenly Loomed Up.

!ISpecial to The Toronto Work!.
HALIFAX, N.S., May 29.—Every 

one of the nine lifeboats stowed next 
the port rail ot the Empress ot Ire
land was successfully launched in the 
twelve minutes that elapsed between 
the oollislon and the sinking, and this 
fact furnished the highest possible 
testimonial to the iron discipline that 
must have feigned on the deck of the 
sinking liner. It places her officers 
and crew on the same niche of glory 
with the men who died on the Birk
enhead and the Victoria.

The ship heeled over to port as the 
water came rushing in that damaged 
side, and this heavy list placed all 
the starboard boats out of commis
sion. On the port side there were 
nine pairs of davits, and from each 
a lifeboat was successfully launched 
before the final plunge. Nothing in 
all the heroic annafe of British sea
manship can match that feat.

Made Qdick Wot*.
It is ordinarily a four or five-min

ute job to launch boats and drJH-rin 
harbor when everything is calm and 
collected and the crews are all at 
their proper stations. The tarpsulUi' 
covering has to be removed, the falls 
cleared away and carefully tendered, 
and the boat fended off as It goes 
down the side and the actual launch
ing takes at least five minutes under 
the most favorable conditions.

But no more unfavorable condi
tions could be Imagined than those 
prevailing when the order "Stand by 
to abandon ship" rang out from the 
bridge. The ship was listing over at 
a terrifying rate. The seas were 
flooding her aft, and In addition tf> 
the list she was sinking stem first.

Hurled From Sleep.
Men hurled from sleep by the 

shocks ot collision had to hurry to 
their stations In the confusion that 
must have been Inseparable from 
such an accident. Predpus momenta 
Inevitably were lost In getting the 
boat crews to their post, and all the 
time the ship was going down. Once 
the cf$*. were at their stations, the 
launching of the boats must have 
gone on with the precision of clock
work. There were probably twenty 
boats on the port side, for in many 
cases two and three boats were de
signed to be launched from the one 
pair o# davits. In this emergency 
only the boats actually hanging in 
the falls could be lowered away. 
Every one of thejp was lowered In

safety. It was all done In 12 min
utes it the boat crews were at 
their quarters in 
after the collision, 
remarkable discipline. That these 
nine boats were lowered successfully 
in the few minutes remaining before 
the ship made her final plunge Is 
something that will be remembered 
forever.
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Or Short-Lived Tidings.

But the good tidings were short- 
llyed. It was the story ot the Titanic 
(ver again with a Canadian setting. 

? tjfce steamship officials, it developed, 
bÿd nothing more., than optimism où 
fchlch to base their 
Sfcsstly before three o'clock, 
fitoe when hundreds of enquirers had 

I Settled in their minds the indubitable 

l,Syety of their friends, a wire came 
/from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy which 

$oM ot %he worst marine disaster in

the great bull nose of the 3500-ton 
freighter had crashed 'thru the ribs 
uid bulkheads. The one pithy sen- 
fence of Capt. Kendal summed All. 
“The ship is gone,’’ he said. ‘‘Wom
en to the boats.”

Fourteen minutes settled the whole 
affair. With the decks careening, 

the captain, officers and crew strove 
like fiends to release the boats. One 
after one, laden with a mass of hu
manity, sped away, 
followed suit with as much ability, 
but the time was too brief.

Prow Twisted Skyward.
Boats there were a plenty, but 

time there was none.
When the listing increased and the 

nose of the ill-fated liner twisted 
skyward, panic seized upon the 'horde 
of persons, and once more a loud, 
prolonged burst of agony from sev
eral hundred throats vibrated thru 
the tog. For a moment the decks 
were awash, and then with a spas
modic heave a® if giant hands from 
below were pulling her down the 
massive sea castle tilted to the bot
tom. Wreckage, spars and bobbing 
heads, and the few small boat» flee
ing on sides from the vortex with the 
slow heaving bulk of the collier in 
the background alone marked the 
scene ot the catastrophe.

fast colors 
------ -25

By Clark E. Locke.
QUEBEC, May 29.—The grim and 

harrowing tale of the latent marine 

disaster which has shocked the world 
into a realization of the perils of the 
high seas unravels hour by . hour. 
Every syllable is black with tragedy. 
The Empress of Ireland, Queen of the 
C. P. R. transatlantic liners, freight
ed with human souls and rammed to 
her very vitals by the collier 'Storstad, 
lies fifty fathoms deep in St. Lawrence 
Gulf. , Half a continent this morning 
is plupged into an intensity of grief 
as the horrifying nature of the trag
edy grows more apparent. Every 
word that comes, every flash of ttië 
wire brings a stab of poignant grief 
to men, women and children scatter
ed all thru America and the United 
Kingdom. Messages and appeals are 
crowding the wires to Montreal, Que
bec and the bleak shores of Rimouski. 
Fathers are asking for their eons, 
mothers are crying for their children, 
but thus far answers of comfort to 
the vast majority are locked in the 
deep.

Ihe

THE WORLD NEVER SLEEPS.information, 
at the VIV1DST0RY0FTHE DISASTER 

IS RELATED BY SHIP’S SURGEON
Immediately on reoeipt of the first 

new» from Father Point, The World 
issued Its first extra, announcing tbs 
Empress disaster at 5 o’clock y 
terday morning. As fast 
despatch*» were received. The World 
preesae ground out extra editions 
every hour, each of them detailing 
fresh particulars of the calamity. Five 
special editions to all were issued.

The World wa# the only rsormWig 
paper which published an authentic

».
jjj

it!eweled The Storstad later.98
No figuresthe history ot Canada.

Fere jlven, but the fearsome nature 
Ft the catastrophe was forecasted, 

i The ill news spread apace.
1 before the harassed clerks 

Ç.PR. office " could post

and material through! 
V and other features 8» 
h and carefully tto
ed engine-turned or pi

Dr. James Grant, Tumbled 0 of Berth by Listing of Steam
er, Hurried to Deck Just Before Empress Took Plunge 
—Was Picked Up by Life boat.

Long
/in the 

up their 
^wsident's ill-omened bulletin throngs 
It excited men and women had gath- 
|red in the office. Many of them had 
►ten sent away half an hour or so 
Rtors with reassuring advices as to 

friends’ fate and the unexpected

*i .2 passenger list, the longest arid meet
comprehensive one which appeared on 
the street first. y J

The World published exchsdvely'ISr 
Aral and best photograph of the Ter
ritorial Staff Rand of the Salvation 
Army, «he members of which were all

exposure J was picked up by a life
boat, which went on to the scene of 
the disaster and was loaded with sur
vivors who were pulled out of the 
water and taken on board the Stor
stad. Then we were heated and 
wrapped in blankets, and I was pro
vided with the clothes which I now 
wear, and which enabled me to do 
what I could to help the survivors, 
some ot whom were in such an ex
hausted condition that they died.’L

Si Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, May 29.—A graphic de

scription of the scene on the Empress 
after the collision was given by Dr. 
James F. Grant, the" ship's surgeon 
on the Empress, who described the» 
awful scene as follows:

“I was in my cabin and heard

■
.... » %
Sat^

day,-per doz............
-lb. sealed bags.

.16 on board toe Bmprew of Ireland.
•ick. Saturday . Th> photograph su taken only two 

«*■ three days prior to the departure 
of the party.

The World printed and sold yeetec- 
,*y montong close to 100,000 paper*.

Two staff reporters of The World, 
Clarke B. Locke zed Hubert R. Evans, 
caught yesterday mcratng’e » o'clock 
train for the east. One of them will 
be a* Quebec today and the other at 
Rhnourid. Special etoriee from these 
men on the spot wifi amplify the 
splendid noms aarvtoe which The 
World always gives.

bear.>w was all the harder to 
-ery class was to be found among( 1
lose who sought information; but the 

H ^lerks had none to give.
* (cenes were enacted every moment. 
I Vsenen with babies in their arms and 
1,' Utle children tugging at their skirts, 
F Fïged for just one 

■ Well-dressed business men 
■\ ttbows with hod-carriers and laborers. 

I to all was vouchsafed the same çns- 
I ker: “We have no list of those who 
I lave been saved, but we expect one 

HfcvtUhn a few hours"
: Lost Five Children.

One ot the saddest of those who 
•tot all day yesterday in the C.P.R. 
•Wing was F. Jay, 71 Borden street, 
"Ose wife and five small children are 
”ong the missing. Every five 
“toutes or so ho made his way to the 
•confer and Implored the officials for 
j*®* ^formation. Like- the rest he 

*° return later.
A* was tho C.P.R. building the only 

m kÜ °* R|,JOm- l,t the passengers 
Fhoord, a number wXre Salvation 

, delegates bound for the inter-
1 k i consress in London. They 

he n a Commissioner Rees, Briga- 
R r-Qeneral Potter, a score of To- 
trerei* J"*1- known S.A. officers, and 

[Errr/P ,y every member of the ceje- 
Lir*, Haadquarters’ hand. At 1.30 
Vertj imcmlngi, The Ttoronlto 
’«rid had apprised 
"told of the disaster,
R“c officer lost

i
nothing until the boat listed so badly 
that I tumbled out of my berth and 
rolled under it. I concluded that 
something had gone wrong and tried 
to turn on the light, but there was no 

I tried to find the door bolt.

roil
ent.)

Piteous

THE DUKE’S SYMPATHY
............... !? 1 Terrifying Awakening.

The setting of the tragedy itself 
was fearful "in its dramatic moment.

M’KIE IS NAMED .
TO SUCCEED REES

word of news.
jostled

. M Th» following message has been 
sent by H.R.H. the governor- 
general to Premier Borden:

“On behalf of the duchees and

ir power.
but the list was so strong that it took The Empress, lying dead still off 

Father Point, was wrapped in the re
pose of midnight. A dense, suffocat
ing fog lay about the liner like a 
woolen blanket. Every moment the 
great fog siren on the liner opened 
with a long rendering boom, and far 
across the water came the responding 
bellow of the horn on the old head
land, Suddenly, without warning, a 
huge black bulk loomed thru the fog 
and' iir a moment the crash came. 
Simultaneously with the shout of the 
officers lind the command from the 
bridge, rose one long.piercing scream 
from the throaty of more than a thou
sand who slept below. -That cry was 
heard on the mainland, thirty miles 
away. 1

In the dimness of their cabins wom
en snatched for their children and 
valuables and rushed for the deck.

A Mortal Blow.
In a moment the fate of the Em

press was known to all. The one 
smashing blow had done for her and

■ »
me considerable time to open the 
door. When I reached the alley-way 
it was so steep, due to the way the

»S myself, I desire to express to you 
deep grief at the terrible dis- tour

aster to the Empress of Ireland, 
and our heartfelt sympathy "With 
the families of those who have

per lb- ■ • CommissionerS.A.New
Leaves London Today for 

Toronto.

rer Brand. \ship was canted, that my efforts toF New Hate Saturday at Dineen's,
put hits 

stock today one 
hundred dozen 
English and Am
erican PANAMAS 
in pencil brim», 
telescopes, 
pines, high and 
low crowns, at

* climb up were rendered impossible 
by the carpet, which I was clinging 
to, breaking away. I then scrambled 
up and managed to get my head thru 
a porthole, but I was unable to get 
my shoulders thru. At that time the 
ship was lying almost flat in the 
water on her starboard side, and a 
passenger who was standing on thr 
side of the plated side ot the shir 
finally managed to pull me thru the 
porthole.

We
perished."» •

-jj

LAURENCE IRVING IS
REPORTED MISSING

Commissioner McKie will embark 
at. London, Eng., today on the Ac- 
quitania for Toronto, to take the 
place of Cemmislsoner Rees. In the 
meantime Lieut.-Col. Samuel Rees 
will be in charge and will be assisted 
by Lieut.-Col. Arthur Chandler, Brig
adier Hargrave, Major Southall and 
Staff Captain Arnold.

Col. Brangle and Col. French will 
arrive in Toronto today from the 
United States to convey the sym
pathy of the Salvation Army soldiers 
of that country to those of aCnada 
who suffered bereavement in the losg 
of the Empress of Ireland.
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Mrs. Irving Also Cannot Be Found 
—Twenty Salvatidnists 

Saved.

Al-

i V• • • • * 
• • • • •

$6.00. $7.60, $10.66 
and $16 00.

Took Sudden Plunge.
“About a hundred passengers were 

standing on the side of the ship at 
the time, and a moment after I had 
joined them the ship took another 
list and plunged to the bottom. I 
next found myself in the water, and 
swam towards the lights of the 
steamer Storstad, and when nearly

« • • • •
By a Staff Reporter

MONTREAL, May 29.—Laurence 
Irving la reported here as missing and 
seven cablegrams have come from 
England enquiring for him and for his 
wife, who is also reported missing. 
Latest reports here shortly after mid- 

.. , - , , ,, night say that only 22 members of the
exhausted from the struggle and the Salvajion Army company were saved.

..... Also
large shipment ot 

English Straw Sailors In plain and 
notched braids, hlgb-clsss In every 
way, *1.50 to $4.00.

Today will be a good day to select, 
your hat. Extra salesmen to he» 

to make a choice. Dlneen Com- 
140 Yonge street Store opes
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